
Social Media, Flyers, Websites, 

OH MY!
Creating a Cost-Effective Marketing Plan for Your Pharmacy



We’re Not in Kansas Anymore

The world has changed.

People have changed.

Marketing has changed.

… But it doesn’t have to 

be a painful endeavor.

Social Media, Flyers, 

Websites…OH MY!



Why is Marketing So Important?

The way we consume media has changed.

Streaming content

Subscription-based services

(TV, movies, music)

Social Media

Internet (24-hour media)



Why is Marketing So Important?

Good marketing…

Allows a brand or company to establish a 

consistent reputation with its audience.

Helps the business maintain visibility and 

presence in the relationship with its 

customers. (Top-of-mind awareness)



Setting Up The Basics

Website – “home base”

Free, easy-to-use builder tools with templates

GoDaddy, Wix, MailChimp

Welcome message

Contact information and hours of operation

Photo of your building

Photo and introduction of your lead pharmacist → personalization

Prominent, clear call-to action

Hosting your website
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Setting Up The Basics

Facebook and other social media

Store hours

Location

In-store promotions



Developing an Effective Marketing Plan

• Identify your objective before you start.

• Identify your customer and your market.

• Determine your primary message.

*Be consistent!*

• Delegate marketing responsibilities.

• Start small and work toward growth.
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Traditional Media or Digital Marketing Options?

Traditional Media

Newspaper, TV/cable, radio, direct mail

Benefits:  

Broader reach → more diverse audience

More time to “tell your story”

Creates media partnerships and outreach opportunities in your community

Can easily supplement traditional campaigns with targeted digital

Drawbacks:

Cost

Less ability to narrowly target your audience

Fewer options to measure effectiveness
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Traditional Media or Digital Marketing Options?

Digital Media

Social media, Google ads, e-newsletters, text alerts

Benefits: 

Easy to execute

Lower expense

Robust assessment tools

Drawbacks:

Saturated digital environment → clutter

Limited online presence in some communities 



E-newsletters?

Industry news and health trends from your inbox.

Employee spotlight

FAQs from inside your pharmacy

Use free to low-cost email services with templates.



Help Your Patients and Customers Help You

Ways to leverage good relationships and happy customers

Ask for online reviews

Join community organizations like local Chamber of 

Commerce, Better Business Bureau, Kiwanis 

or other business- or civic groups 

Incentivize referrals
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How Do Customers Learn About You?

Top two ways customers learn about a new pharmacy or pharmacy services*:

✓ Recommended by friend or family member

✓ Nearby either home or workplace

* Source: Hamacher Resource Group

70% of shopper responses



Big Ideas… For A Big Return

1. Set up a patient loyalty program.

2. Focus on proximity marketing.

3. Think outside the box.

Non-traditional channels outside

of health care

Cultivates strong word-of-mouth sharing
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Market Consistently, Not Constantly.

What sets you apart from others? What makes you unique?

Choose your primary message… 

Choose your primary image…

Budget

Time

and use it everywhere.

and use it everywhere.
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Be Your Own Advocate

Remember your enthusiasm and “heart.” 

Communicate your passion!

Speak with an authentic voice. 

Connect in your community.

➢ Fundraisers

➢ Canned food drives

➢ Ice cream socials, food trucks and bounce houses

➢ Media connections – “Ask the Expert” opportunities



Like Nike Said… “Just Do It”

Marketing is an essential element of doing 

business, especially in our world where we 

compete with nearly constant stimuli.

Identify the responsible party and make it an 

integrated and intentional part of your 

business operations.



All Together Now…
✓ Set up the “basics” first: website and social media.

✓ Identify your objective and your ideal customer.

✓ Build marketing plan by choosing media and setting 

your budget (but remain flexible!)

✓ Determine your primary message and…

*use it everywhere.*

✓ Leverage your good relationships for additional help.

✓ Remember why you’re in this business, and share 

your passion!


